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c 9 The Territorial Division Amendment Act, 1974

Ontario
CHAPTER 9

An Act to amend
The Territorial Division Act

Assented to May 9th, 1974

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Paragraph 5 of section 1 of The Territorial Division Act, 1973, par. 5, being chapter 458 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1970, re-enacted is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

5.—THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF DURHAM consists of the municipalities from time to time included within the Regional Area as defined in The Regional Municipality of Durham Act, 1973.

(2) Paragraph 12 of the said section 1 is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

12.—THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF HALDIMAND-NORFOLK consists of the municipalities from time to time included within the Regional Area as defined in The Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk Act, 1973.

(3) Paragraph 13 of the said section 1 is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

13.—THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF HALTON consists of the municipalities from time to time included within the Regional Area as defined in The Regional Municipality of Halton Act, 1973.

(4) The said section 1 is amended by adding thereto the following paragraph:

...
13A.—THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF HAMILTON-WENTWORTH

consists of the municipalities from time to time included in the Regional Area as defined in The Regional Municipality of Hamilton-Wentworth Act, 1973.

(5) Clause \(d\) of paragraph 18 of the said section 1 is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

\[
(d) \text{the townships of,} \\
\text{Bathurst,} & \quad \text{Montague,} \\
\text{Beckwith,} & \quad \text{North Burgess,} \\
\text{Darling,} & \quad \text{North Elmsley,} \\
\text{Drummond,} & \quad \text{Pakenham,} \\
\text{Lanark,} & \quad \text{Ramsay,} \\
\text{Lavant, Dalhousie} & \quad \text{South Sherbrooke,} \\
\text{and North} & \\
\text{Sherbrooke,} & \\
\]

(6) Paragraph 23 of the said section 1 is repealed.

(7) Clause \(a\) of paragraph 24 of the said section 1 is amended by adding at the end thereof “Port Hope”.

(8) Clause \(c\) of paragraph 24 of the said section 1 is amended by inserting after “Hamilton” in the first column “Hope” and by striking out “South Monaghan” in the second column.

(9) Paragraph 25 of the said section 1 is repealed.

(10) Paragraph 28 of the said section 1 is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

28.—THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL

consists of the municipalities from time to time included within the Regional Area as defined in The Regional Municipality of Peel Act, 1973.

(11) Clause \(b\) of paragraph 30 of the said section 1 is amended by inserting after “Lakefield” in the first line “Millbrook”.

(12) Clause \(c\) of paragraph 30 of the said section 1 is amended by inserting after “Burleigh and Anstruther” in the first column “Cavan” and by inserting after “Smith” in the second column “South Monaghan”.

(13) Clause \(b\) of paragraph 35 of the said section 1 is amended by adding at the end thereof “Wasaga Beach”.
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(14) Clause c of paragraph 35 of the said section 1 is amended by striking out "Wasaga Beach" in the third line.

(15) Clause d of paragraph 35 of the said section 1 is amended by inserting after "Innisfil" in the first column "Mara" and by inserting after "Oro" in the second column "Rama".

(16) Clause c of paragraph 38 of the said section 1 is amended by inserting after "Laxton, Digby and Longford" in the second column "Manvers".

(17) Paragraph 39 of the said section 1 is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

39.—THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF WATERLOO

consists of the municipalities from time to time included within the Regional Area as defined in The Regional Municipality of Waterloo Act, 1972.

(18) Paragraph 41 of the said section 1 is repealed.

(19) Paragraph 45 of the said section 1 is amended by re-lettering clause a as clause aa and by adding thereto the following clause:

(a) the City of Timmins

(20) Clause aa of paragraph 45 of the said section 1, as re-lettered by subsection 19, is amended by striking out "Timmins" in the second line.

(21) Clause b of paragraph 45 of the said section 1 is amended by inserting after,

(a) "Adair" in the first column "Adams";

(b) "Belford" in the first column "Ben Nevis";

(c) "Beniah" in the first column "Benoit";

(d) "Birdsall" in the first column "Bisley, Black, Blackstock";

(e) "Eilber" in the first column "Eldorado";

(f) "Pliny" in the first column "Pontiac";

(g) "Poulett" in the first column "Price";
(h) “Jessop” in the second column “Keefer”;  
(i) “Clergue” in the third column “Clifford”;  
(j) “Dempsey” in the third column “Denton”;  
(k) “Langermarck” in the third column “Langmuir”;  
(l) “McCuag” in the third column “McEvay”;  
(m) “McQuibban” in the third column “Melba”;  
(n) “Thorning” in the third column “Thornloe, Timmins”; and  
o) “Tolmie” in the third column “Tolstoi”.  

(22) The description immediately following clause b of paragraph 45 of the said section 1 is amended by striking out “Dokis” in the sixteenth line and inserting in lieu thereof “Pontiac”, by striking out “Whitesides” in the seventeenth line and inserting in lieu thereof “Keefer” and by striking out “Township of Whitesides to the northwest corner thereof” in the eighteenth and nineteenth lines and inserting in lieu thereof “townships of Keefer and Whitesides to the northwest corner of the Township of Whitesides”.  

(23) Clause c of paragraph 49 of the said section 1 is amended by inserting after “Field” in the third column “Finlayson (part)”.  

(24) The description immediately following clause c of paragraph 49 of the said section 1 is amended by striking out “southwesterly corner of the last-mentioned township; thence northerly along the westerly boundary of the Township of Finlayson to the northwesterly corner thereof; thence easterly along the northerly boundary of the Township of Finlayson in the Territorial District of Nipissing” in the sixty-first, sixty-second, sixty-third, sixty-fourth and sixty-fifth lines and inserting in lieu thereof “easterly limit of the Township of Lake of Bays; thence northerly along the easterly boundary of the Township of Lake of Bays to the northeasterly corner thereof; thence westerly along the northeasterly boundary of the Township of Lake of Bays in the Territorial District of Muskoka”.

(25) Clauses a and b of paragraph 52 of the said section 1 are repealed and the following substituted therefor:  

(a) The Regional Municipality of Sudbury composed of the municipalities from time to time included
within the Regional Area as defined in The Regional Municipality of Sudbury Act, 1972;

(b) the towns of Espanola, Massey, Webbwood.

(26) Clause a of paragraph 54 of the said section 1 is amended by inserting after "Haileybury" in the first line "Kirkland Lake".


(28) The description immediately following clause c of paragraph 54 of the said section 1 is amended by striking out "Pharand, Hillary and Keefer" in the twenty-second line and inserting in lieu thereof "Pharand and Hillary" and by striking out "north" in the twenty-fourth line and inserting in lieu thereof "south".

2.—(1) Clause a of paragraph 1 of section 2 of the said Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

(a) the improvement districts of the North Shore and White River.

(2) Clause b of paragraph 1 of the said section 2 is amended by striking out "Macdonald and Meredith" in the second column and inserting in lieu thereof "Macdonald, Meredith and Aberdeen Additional".

(3) Clause a of paragraph 2 of the said section 2 is repealed.

(4) Clause b of paragraph 2 of the said section 2 is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

(b) the townships of,

Black River-Matheson, Kendrey,
Fauquier, Owens, Williamson and
Glackmeyer, Idington,
Shackleton and Machin.

(5) Clause a of paragraph 3 of the said section 2 is amended by striking out "Ear Falls" in the first and second lines.
(6) Clause b of paragraph 3 of the said section 2 is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

(b) the townships of,

Ear Falls, Machin,
Ignace, Red Lake.
Jaffray and Melick,

(7) Clause a of paragraph 8 of the said section 2 is repealed.

(8) Clause b of paragraph 8 of the said section 2 is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

(b) the townships of,

Baldwin, Cosby, Mason and
Casimir, Jennings Martland,
and Appleby, Hagar,
Chapleau, Hallam.

(9) Clause a of paragraph 10 of the said section 2 is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

(a) the Improvement District of Gauthier.

(10) Clause b of paragraph 10 of the said section 2 is amended by striking out "Teck" in the third column.

3. Paragraph 3 of subsection 1 of section 4 of the said Act is repealed.

4. Subsection 2 of section 8 of the said Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

(2) Subsection 1 does not apply to that part of Ontario at the head of Lake Ontario lying west of the east boundary of The Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, but in that part the limits of all townships on either side of the Lake extend to the following described line:

Commencing at a point where the east boundary of The Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto meets the International Boundary; thence westerly along the line of the International Boundary to the point of its angle southerly; thence westerly in a straight line to and along the centre line of the Burlington Canal to its point of entry into Hamilton Harbour.
5.—(1) This Act, except subsections 1 to 20 and 23 to 26 of section 1, subsection 1 and subsections 3 to 10 of section 2 and section 3, comes into force on the day it receives Royal Assent.

(2) Subsections 23 and 24 of section 1 shall be deemed to have come into force on the 1st day of January, 1971.

(3) Subsection 26 of section 1 and subsection 10 of section 2 shall be deemed to have come into force on the 1st day of January, 1972.

(4) Subsections 17, 19, 20 and 25 of section 1 and subsections 3 to 9 of section 2 shall be deemed to have come into force on the 1st day of January, 1973.

(5) Subsection 1 of section 2 shall be deemed to have come into force on the 1st day of March, 1973.

(6) Subsections 1, 3, 4, 5, 7 to 16 and 18 of section 1 and section 3 shall be deemed to have come into force on the 1st day of January, 1974.

(7) Subsections 2 and 6 of section 1 shall be deemed to have come into force on the 1st day of April, 1974.

6. This Act may be cited as The Territorial Division Amendment Act, 1974.